STANLEY P. GESSEL 2
A RECENT study by Hill, Arnst, and Bond indicated soil profile groups as defined by the Soil Conservation Service could be used to predict site class for Douglas-fir. The results were applicable to the residual soil of Lewis County, Wash. The present study was carried out to test the validity of the method on soils of glacial origin in Northwestern Washington.
The area included in this study is largely within the boundaries of. Whatcom, Skagit, and Snohomish Counties, Wash. These counties are bordered on the West by Puget Sound and on the East -by the crest of the Cascade Mountains. The northernmost county, Whatcom, borders Canada.
The study area proper included only the lands between Puget Sound and the foothills of the Cascades. No samples were taken at elevations greater than 800 feet and the majority were below 500 feet.
Topographically this area is characterized by numerous streams which rise in the higher Cascades and flow west to Puget Sound. These streams dissect the low rolling uplands between the Cascades and the Sound and make a pattern of alluvial bottoms, upland plains, and rolling hilly uplands extending to the Cascades. The principal streams of the region, progressing from north to south, are the Nooksack, the Skagit, the Stillaguamish, and the Snohomish. These larger streams have carved deep valleys which extend into the Cascades proper. The elevational rise along these valleys is small, and low elevation agriculture and forest land occur at distances up to 40 miles from Puget Sound. The main range of the Cascades is about 20 miles from the Sound. Small, low elevation mountain masses occur in the region between the Sound and the Cascades. In the lower Skagit Valley these low hills are entirely surrounded by alluvial flats.
All of the low elevation bench and uplands have been subject to glacial action from the Puget Sound Glaciation. Most of the soils have developed either from glacial till or from outwash materials. There are extensive deposits of gravelly and sandv parent materials, making coarse and light soils common . throughout the area.
The climate of the lower elevations of Northwestern Wash-. ington is of the marine type resulting from the prevailing westerly winds. The summers are cool and relatively dry; the winters are mild and wet. Seventy-six per cent of the yearly precipitation occurs between October 1 and March 31 (4).
Local climates change rapidly with increase in elevations and distance from Puget Sound. Precipitation increases from a low of 25 inches on the western edge of the area bordering the Sound to over 100 inches in the mountain areas (Table 1) .
Proximity to mountain masses also brings about increases in rainfall. Mean annual rainfall increases from 26 inches at Anacortes near the mouth of the Skagit River to 80 inches at Marblemount on the upper reaches of this river. There is less than 300 feet elevational difference betwen those stations, but Marblemount is 60 miles from the coast in the gorge of the Skagit River.
Temperature and growing season change abruptly with altitude. In addition there is a slight temperature decrease from there are extensive areas between Puget Sound a cades over which the elevation changes and the changes are not large. Mean annual temperatu about 50° F in this belt. At the same time precipitati markedly. This gives rise to belts of almost the sa seasons that have distinctly different total rainfall ( study was concentrated in these low elevation belts. 
METHODS
Data on soils and forest growth were collected suitable stands of Douglas-fir throughout the area over 190 stands were sampled. These were betwee 30 and 90 years, vigorous, and generally well stoc dex of each stand was determined by the heightship of dominant and codominaht trees (3). Hei 10 dominant and codominant trees were determin level and tape. The age of the stand was determ same time by increment borings of 5 to 10 trees.
The soil on which each stand was growing w concurrently. Profiles were examined by means o a shovel to depths commensurate with the profile. area was classified into a rainfall belt by reference ously prepared isohyetal map.
Soil mapping units have been established by th servation Service to summarize pertinent data esse planning. These units are in common use in N Washington and, accordingly, soils were described these soil profile classes. Soil Conservation Servic covering, many farm woodlots were an aid in des
